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Energy Conserved is Energy Produced
The Project
Exterior lighting is extremely important for safety and security which is why we take great pride in
our selection of outdoor fixtures. Upgrading both the exterior and interior lighting we were able to
provide better light coverage and even distribution with an increased amount of visibile light.
The Energy Harness installation team worked to position the lights appropriately across the
parking lot and interior areas. The outcome went exactly as designed with bright even light
distribution throughout the entire building and parking lot.

The Numbers
2479 Interior
139 Exterior

19 - 32 months
R.O.I. payback

EHC Products Installed

Wireless Control ability,
additional 30% utility
savings.

*Project savings based off of customer’s current electricity costs
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The Outcome

The Savings

As lighting plays a vital role in a person’s perception of the facility,
the exterior must be well lit to provide a sense of security. With
superior illumination from Energy Harness’ lighting, your safety is
reassured from the entrance of the campus throughout the entire
facility.

Energy: 70%
Total of 59,655 kWh/year saved in
lighting energy.

-Better light distribution with increased visible light

Environment: 124,110lbs of CO2 / yr

-Cleaner and more environmentally friendly
-A safer environment for all students and faculty
-A 70% reduction in lighting energy usage

Money: $10,669 per year
Total of $113,370 saved over the
lifespan of the lights.*

-A maintenance-free lifespan for all new lights

*Project savings based off of customer’s current electricity costs
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